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Personally Speaking

E.T. Lawson Winter Recap
This past winter, your heating system had its work cut out for it. Between
the heavy snowfalls, freezing temperatures and strong winds that hit
Virginia months ago, it wouldn’t have been difficult to notice cold spots
throughout your home despite having the heat running all day and night –
a telltale sign that your heating system may be on its last legs. This becomes
especially problematic when the cold decides to stay around a little longer.
The first official day of spring felt more like an extension of the heating season.
Unpredictable weather kept our teams busy with emergency service calls and
fuel deliveries – but it also put additional strain on your heating equipment.
However, upgrades and regular maintenance are surefire ways to help your
heating system recover more quickly after a busy season.
As we transition into the warmer months, it’s the perfect time to ensure your
air conditioning system is operating as well as it should be – you never know
how long the summer is going to last considering how the winter went. New air
conditioning equipment is built to last longer, which means fewer service calls and
emergencies and more peace of mind.
If you’ve recently upgraded your AC system, the best way to keep it working
like new is with our annual AC tune-ups (pg 2). For further protection, look to
E.T. Lawson – we bring plumbing (pg 3) and electrical protection (pg 4) to the table
as well … our way of rounding out your home comfort so that it’s ready no matter
how unpredictable the weather gets.
Sincerely,

Donald B. Allen, Jr.
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Stay In Tune
Our New
Website is Here!
Upgrading isn’t just for our customers –
we’ve made some improvements to our
website in order to better serve you!

IT’S RESPONSIVE

Our website is on a responsive
platform, so you can visit us online
no matter what size screen you’re
browsing from. Desktop computers
down to smartphones are able to adapt
the website’s layout to make reading
and requesting information easy.

EASY NAVIGATION

On top of the responsive platform,
our updated website’s layout has also
been improved. Finding the products
and services you’re looking for is now
easier and faster than before.

CHECK IT OUT!

Visit our website at www.etlawson.com
and see for yourself how our new and
improved website makes requesting
services and finding information a
breeze. If you have any questions,
don’t hesitate to call 757-722-1928
or contact us via our website.
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Your air conditioning system may not have worked as hard as your
heating equipment during the winter, but it still took a beating – getting
buried under snow, iced over and infiltrated by dirt and debris isn’t a
walk in the park for even the toughest air conditioners. These extreme
elements could damage your equipment, cause refrigerant leaks, and
result in complete breakdowns that leave you without relief from the
summer heat … without proper maintenance from E.T. Lawson, that is.
The most effective way to maintain your air conditioning system’s
operability is through our Air Conditioning Service Agreements.
Included in our agreements are:
•
•
•
•

Priority emergency service
Allowance towards repairs and/or replacements of AC parts
Discounts on service work
Annual preventive maintenance

It’s the annual preventive maintenance that allows our technicians to keep
your system running at peak efficiency, no matter how much the previous
winter affected your equipment. With regular maintenance, minor hiccups
can be caught and fixed before they become major headaches.

Learn about our AC Service Agreements and more by
visiting our website, or calling us directly at 757-722-1928.
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Protection and Peace
of Mind In Plumbing
Lower Water Heating
Costs with Bradford
White & E.T. Lawson
Between morning showers, evening baths, weekly laundry,
and nightly dishwashing your household’s water heater goes
through a lot … which means you’re spending a lot on utility bills
when the demand for hot water gets even higher. Improving the
efficiency of your water heater ensures that your supply of hot
water never runs out and reduces the amount of money spent
on water heating – and Bradford White’s high-efficiency water
heaters bring all of that and more to the table.
Bradford White’s water heaters
are available in both gas and
electric models, and come with
many unique features, including:
•	HydroJet® Total Performance System that thoroughly
mixes incoming and stored water to reduce costly sediment
buildup and minimize temperature differences
•	Vitraglas® is an exclusive enamel coating that provides
unsurpassed protection against tank failure
•	ICON System™ is an advanced water heater control that
offers numerous energy, money and time-saving benefits
•	Defender Safety System® resists the ignition of
flammable vapors outside the water heater using a
patented ScreenLok® flame arrestor design
In addition to these features, Bradford White water heaters are
able to heat water three to five times faster than ordinary water
heaters and include a FREE six-year warranty. Call or contact
E.T. Lawson online to discuss the best way to boost the water
heating efficiency of your home.

The thing about your plumbing
system is that it’s always
necessary – you may be
able to make it through
the summer without
a functional heating
system, but without
useable plumbing
your comfort
is likely to go
straight down
the tubes.
Because of this reason, we believe that our
Plumbing Service Agreement is an ideal
method of protection for all of our customers.
For just one payment of $109.95 you’ll receive
two full years of protection. Here’s what you
get with our service agreement:
3	
Annual inspection to save money and
extend the life of your plumbing system
3	
10% discount on service and parts
3	
Priority service response
3	
Satisfaction guaranteed with our 30-day,
money-back guarantee and “no-lemon”
policy on all equipment
Make the wise choice – protect everything
from bathroom toilets and kitchen sinks to
water pumps and garbage disposals … and
your wallet! Contact us today to enroll, or to
learn more about our various money-saving
service agreements.

Happy Centennial to Us!
What does A&W Root Beer, Eight O’Clock
Coffee and E.T. Lawson have in common?

We’ll all be turning 100 years old in 2019!
We would like to thank all of our loyal customers who have done business
with us over the last 100 years. It’s been an honor to be a part of your
lives and we look forward to 100 more years of providing you and your
families with top-notch, professional home comfort services.

From our family to yours, thank you for 100 years of success!
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Summer Upgrades
for Your Home
During this year’s brutal winter, your boiler worked long
and hard to keep you warm, but how well did it hold up?
Also, your electrical system is about to come face to face
with the summer energy draw of air conditioning systems
– but is your home prepared for the power outages
that may come? With E.T. Lawson’s selection of highefficiency boilers from Buderus and standby generators
from Briggs & Stratton at your disposal, you can upgrade
your home comfort and be prepared for anything.

Buderus Boiler

Briggs & Stratton Standby Generators

If a money-back guarantee isn’t enough,
you’ll also receive these free add-ons …

We work with Briggs & Stratton’s entire line of backup
power generators, from 7kW home
generators to 62kW commercial
generators.
For as low as $7,995*,
you’ll receive…
•	Installation, concrete pad,
automatic transfer switch,
all electrical work, all gas piping
•	5-year parts and labor warranty**, battery
charger and exerciser clock, and permits
•	20 feet of electrical conduit from generator to indoor
panel, and 20 feet of gas pipe work from gas meter or
tank to generator
•	Gas meter or propane tank provided separately

Buderus offers the finest boilers,
and we’re especially excited about
the Buderus G125BE that boasts
an annual fuel utilization efficiency
(AFUE) of 90%+. You’ll be excited too when you see your
fuel bills reduced by 20%-40%! In fact, if your new
Buderus boiler doesn’t reduce your fuel costs by
at least 20%, we’ll refund your purchase!

•	FREE Buderus LT160 Indirect-Fired Water Heater Tank
($1,896 value)
• FREE Five-Year Service Agreement ($1,499.95 value)
• FREE Three-Year Protection Plan ($624 value)
•	Additionally, you can receive $500 for the installation
of a new oil-fired boiler through the Upgrade &
Save – Virginia Rebate Program
Whether you’re upgrading your heating system’s boiler
for next winter or equipping your home with the latest
standby generator for this summer, look no further than to
E.T. Lawson! Call or contact us online today to learn more.
*Price for 7kW generator. 10.4kW generator priced at $8,995;
16kW generator priced at $9,995.
**Annual servicing by E.T. Lawson is required to keep the
warranty in place. Annual fee is $99.95
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In the Spotlight:

Maytag Heat Pump Hybrid Systems
One thing that makes a product really stand out is its ability to perform more than one function. You’ve got RVs
for travel and lodging, baking soda for baking and neutralizing odors and heat pumps for cooling in the summer and
heating in the winter!
Maytag Heat Pump Hybrid Systems are an ideal solution to both your home heating and cooling needs – which
is perfect for climates like ours where we experience both hot and cold weather, and can benefit from having a little
help with both. If your home tends to not cool down or heat up enough, using a Maytag heat pump to supplement
your comfort systems is the answer!
Aside from the many benefits of purchasing a Maytag heat pump, such as quiet operation, high efficiency and
environmentally friendly R410A refrigerant, you can also earn money back in a few different ways as well!

UPGRADE & SAVE REBATES

The Upgrade & Save – Virginia Energy Efficiency and Safety Rebate Program offers
homeowners a way to earn money back by upgrading their heating equipment to a
high-efficiency system. This not only reduces heating costs, but you can earn the
following rebates:
3 $500 for a new oil-fired furnace, boiler or water heater
3 $500 for a new chimney liner (when required for heating system upgrade)
3 $300 for a new aboveground oil storage tank
That’s a possible $1,800* in rebates just for giving your heating system the boost in efficiency that it needs!

E.T. LAWSON LOYALTY REWARDS
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Getting coverage from E.T. Lawson can pay you back! Customers who are enrolled in our
Presidential service plan earn $50 every year they remain enrolled. Those who choose our
Plan A service contract earn $25 per year. What’s more, you can use these credits toward the
purchase of new high-efficiency cooling and heating products including:
Up to $500 off of a boiler, furnace or generator
Up to $300 off of a burner or oil-fired water heater
Up to $300 off of an air conditioning system
Up to $200 off of a weatherization installation
Up to $150 off of a plumbing installation

MAYTAG WARRANTIES

In addition to upgrading your home comfort system by adding in a Maytag Hybrid
Heat Pump System, you’ll also benefit from our 12-year warranty on parts and
installations as well as a 5-year labor warranty.
Give your heating and cooling systems some extra help! Call E.T. Lawson today to learn
more about the Maytag Hybrid Heat Pump System and the many ways we can help
you save money through upgrades and service agreements.
*Limit of 4 rebates per household.
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Take The Savings Even Further
At E.T. Lawson, we love saving you money! That’s why we offer comprehensive service plans – so you get the most bang
for your buck when it comes to home comfort. Although your air conditioning system is going to be a big part of your
home comfort during the summer, don’t forget to take care of the electrical and plumbing systems you rely on as well!
Use these coupons below to save on these services!

MONEY SAVING COUPON

Save $20 on your first
plumbing or electrical
service visit. Call Today!
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Cannot be combined with other offers

PLUMBING SAVINGS

Save $250 off the

purchase of a new Maytag

®

Heat Pump Hybrid System
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ELECTRICAL SAVINGS

Save $100 off the
price of any electrical
panel upgrade
Newsletter by

1-800-796-3342 www.goprimedia.com
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